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Perlhaps the most startling discoveries of
the present day have been thoso wh:ch bear
some relation to exporinental physics, and
more particularly to that brandi which treats
of optical phenoniena.

Not very long ago the supposition of a close
relationship butween light and chemical ac-
tion would have been ridiculed, and indeed
was so. Now, however, the educat'on of a
chemical atudent must include the funda-
menital laws and properties of light. Tho
chemiut, in his 'nalyses, is constantly invo-
king the aid of light in sane way or other to
help hi in revealing the hiddon secrets of
nature. Sometimes the magie touch 'of a
polarized ray will point to each individual
granule of starch as it lies hidden by a mul-
titude of other cells; nay, more, it will even
tell hi the name of the plant from which it
iwas derived; and if this were not enough,
the solar raya thensolves are actually cvim-
pelled to reveal to the student their nature
and the composition of the sun fron which
tbey radiate.

Within the last few years the labours of
Kirchhoff, Bunsen, Sorby, and Huggins have
been richly rewarded by fresh victories fron
the study of spectral analysis in chemistry,
mineralogy, and astronony. So mauch lias
been said ami donc lately by acientifie observ-
ers in this direction, that one's attention is
naturally attracted ta other materials more
intimately connected with every-day life.

It is with the hope of suggestng a practical
use of spectralanalysis toyournotice in amore
irumediate relation to our own profession,
that 1 venture t introduce my present sub-
ject. I do so with diffidence, because I have
as yet only just passed the threshold of ex-
periment, but have already seen enough to
indicate that a large field of inquiry and
interest lies beforo us. I hopo thereforo
these few remarks may prompt somo one
present ta work out the numerous details
necessary for zi more complote cIcidation of
of -the subject.

Perhaps at the outset the question may
arise, " What is spectral analysis 1" I will,
therefore, ask my more experienced brethreit
to bear with me while I give a short explana-
titn before describing the method of working
and showing some of its results.

Works on the subject arc nearly all filled
with the phenomena of the spcctra of flaies.
ln the beautiful work of Professor Roscoe
just publisled, this is the case; only seven
pages are devoted to what is commonly callei
"the absorption spectrum."

You will all reniember that Sir I. Newton,
by passing a ray of lhght through a circular
opening and thon through a glass prisi,
sowed what lias been known ever since as
" the solar spectrum," the several rays being
seperated in order of their refrangibility.

L'ght may be regarded as an ethereal
medium in an intense state of vibration, vary-
ing in rapidity fron 470 to 800 millions of
millions per second. The waves o! light, too,
as might be expected, vary in size proportion-
ably t the rate of vibration. For instance,
a ray of light tlat gives W the cye an idea of
red vibratos, at the rate of 477 millions of
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nillions in every sccond of tine, each wave springs, in felspar and granite, in the ashes of
neasuring about the ane forty-thousandth plants and imilk of animals, in the asi Of a
of an inch. When the rate of vibration cigar and the juice of a grape.
reaches 622 millions of millions, th wave The objeet of mny present paper is net to
measures only the one fifty-onie-tlousandth explai the briglit lines of incandescent
of an inch, and thon produces the impression bodies, but the appearances of solutions and
on the retna which wo terni blie. If thi other liquids when subjected te spectral ob-
vibration exceds 727 millions of millions, servatio-is.
the oye cannot respond, and unless wo use When certain solutions are thus observed,
certain precaiution, there is ne visible colour they show tiat part of the transiaitted light
produced. The vibrations, nevertheless, are is absorbod, giving rise to shadow-lhko bande
there, because the cheinical or actminc power called "absorption bands."
is most intense. Theso bands ara constant and givo a spec-

Colour, thon, is not a sub itance per se, but trunm pecu!îar to each prcparatiun, as I vill
is a certain impression pro:lueed upon the presently endeavour to show by cxlibiting
retina, varyng accordîng to the intensity of iind eplhuîînîg the appearances of mîany of
vibration. the wvel known articles of the Phîarmacopoea.

The red rays of the spectrum vibrato se Most solutions when greatly diluted are
iweakly that they can only penetrate the thîn said tu be transparent, but tiis is only con-
end of the prisn. Thope of greater intensity parmtively correct. Evei air andi water de-
are capable of penetratîîg the thiîcker por- prive the solair hîght of s ,me of its rays duriug
tions of the glass, and are thereby refracted lis passage through these media. The more
at a greater angle. colouired the solution, the more decided is

It was formîerly thoughît that the threc pri- the effect produced.
mary and pure colouri of the spectrumn were This an aîîaîîioniacal solution of cuprie sui-
red, yellow, and blue, and that neither of phato will transmit the red and violet rays,
these could be further resolved, ti e inter- and absorb aIl the rest.
nmeiate tints being forined by the sommix- An ammoniacal solution of nickel will ab-
ture of dilerent waves of light. sorb the violet, but allow the blue and red te

Later discoveries, however, by Professor pass.
Maxwell, Helmholtz, and Sir Jolin Herschel A solution of ferric sulphocyanmde wîll only
seem tu prove that the pure colours of the transiit the yellow and red, wie the green,
spectrumm are red, greenî, and bluîe; that the blue, and violet are totally absorbed.
uixture of yellow and blie cannot in anv Many substances forming nearly colourless
way be made to produce gren, but one of solutions, yet afford very stromg absorption
red and green will forni yellow. bands, e 9., the salts of didyiniun, mangan-

In theyear 1802 the far-siglted Wollaston, ese, himatime, or cruorne.
instead of passing the beain of liglht thîrougi The absorptive powers of fluid spectra ex-
a circular orifice, made use of a sht une plain the bluishi haze of a distantt landscape
twentieth inmchi wide, the sides of which were and the green colour of deep water.
parallel tu those of a lnt-glass prism. Tu The spectroscope used mn ielise experiments
his astonishment, instead of a continuous is one made by Mr. Ladd, of Beak, Street.
band of colours, the spectrum %vas crossed by it is a vciy excellent instrument, i-ehable and
six dark urnes. easily vorikied. To use it, the eyepieco by

Thmrteen years afterwards, M Fraunhofer, tself is nserted into the tube of a Microscope,
of Munili, found that imsteau of six, ho the slit between the lenses opeied and the
could îmap out muore than six hundred, and object focussed. The tube containing thle
discovered the important fact that these hues prsins is thon replaced and thesit gradually
were alwaysexactly constant, both in nunber ,losed tilt a gond spectrun is obtainett.
and position, and consequently ever since Should any part of the spectrum not be clear,
they have been called "Frauihofer's lines." it inust be focussei by means of the millei

Vlien the light from the sun, planets or head attached to the eye Ions.
fixei stars is obserred, these linos appear An indispensable addition tu the licrospec-
b&îek, but whien fron the electnc spark or an troscope is a snall side prisn winch enables
incandescent body, the linos are brght, but the observer to see the spectra of twn solu-
nevertheless occupy the sanie position as the tions at the saine time.
dark unes. Strict attention must be paid ta the strength

These pienomena are non' explained by of the solutions tunder examitination. If teo
the grand discovery of spectral analysis by strong, too nucl ih,it vill be absorbed, and
Kirchhoff and Bunsen in 1860. They foundi mstead of well markedi linos, large, cloudy
that -when certain meutals were burnît in a vud obscure banda wvil be scen.
colourless flamîe thev produced briglt linos, Mr. Gladstone (Q. J. Chmen. Soc. 1079)
which perfectly coin~cidei with certain of the used wedge-shaped vessels, se that ho could
dark ones noticed m the solar ravs. For in- examine any thickness of the fluid, for the
stance, sodium gives a briglt *yellow lin, darker any solution is, the thinner nust bo
vhich exactly fits Frauniofer's line D. the stratuin, and the wreaker the soluxtion,

Potassiumi produces tro linos, one coinci- the deeper the stratuni.
dent with the solar line A. and the other at I pref or a bit of glass tube, because more
the commencement of the violet, and so on generally at iand and easily made. A com-
with the rest of the nctals. mon 1 oz. or A oz. phi'l will answer well, or,

The extre'me delicacy of spectral testîng is what is still bétier, thelittle tube bottles used
· lmost incredible. It is nearly impossible by the homoeopathic chenist. The tubes I
aften to get a flama froc from the sodium line, usually employ are about (ths of an inch in
io minutely universal is its distribution. dianeter.
Lithium only a few ycars since was supposed The solution or tincture is diluted tin the
to be comtparatively rare, because the quan- spectrum is niost advantageoiusly secn. The
tity sometimnes present was too small ta be rate of dilution varies fromn two to ten times
recognizable by the ordinary tests. Now we or more. For instance, Tnct. Hyosc. Bienn.
lind it in almost cverything. The spectro- rould require threo or four times its volunie
scopo detects it -n the occai and mineral of proof spirit, whilo Tinct. Cannab. Ind. is
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